Heritage Tourism: First Archaeology on Tap

The East Central Region Staff hosted the first regional Archaeology on Tap at Playalinda Brewing Company in Titusville. Guest speaker Patrisha Meyers from UCF spoke about the Windover Archaeological site and the research resulting from the skeletal analysis. The event received widespread social media interest with 1,036 people responding to the Facebook event, 134 of which attended the talk.

Guest Speaker Patrisha Meyers presenting on the Windover Archaeological site.
Heritage Tourism: Oakland Nature Preserve Blue Hike

The East Central Region Staff participated in the first ONP Blue Hike: Archaeology. Nine local Lake Apopka area residents paddled towards Hull Island, an archaeological site currently under development, to learn about the Lake’s archaeological past and to monitor the shoreline of the site. This paddle tour will become a series with an anticipated quarterly tour of local lakes, springs, and rivers in the Oakland area.